
 
 
The Food Court (Entry from either side of building 52 (Sharet Bldg). The food court offers a variety of different foods: a 
Mc'Donalds, a mostly-vegan restaurant (Soup, Casseroles, Pick-and-choose salad bar, sandwiches and fresh juices) 
And a lovely Italian place. There is also a place offering Shawarma, and a hot meal including meat\chicken\fish  and a 
couple of sidedishes 
 
The "Caccao" Café (entry from across the food court). The court comprises: 
The coffee shop, which offers pastries and/or light lunch such as grilled cheese sandwich, salads, pastas and more. 
 

1. A vegetarian stand (soups, hot dishes and pick-and-choose salads)* 
2. A Humus and Falafel stand (traditional middle-eastern foods.) 
3. Humus is a paste made of chickpeas, and Falafels are deep-fried chickpea balls.* 
4. A small stand offering pasta and sauce of your choice - the dish is cooked on the spot. 
5. A minimarket where you can buy snacks, bottled drinks, sandwiches (not so recommended) and more. 

 
* make sure you order from the cashier at the café first, then bring the receipt to the stand. 
 
 "Shesek" food court, (Building 25 Kaploon)  if coming from "Schreiber" building, it's down on the left in the middle of the 
long hallway. 
Comprises a pick-and-choose salad bar, a pasta stand (made on the spot), and hot dishes (meat\chicken\fish\vegan) with 
some sidedishes.  
Also, a Coffee stand with some very recommended big cookies. 



 
 
The "Aroma" Café (building 47 "Beit HawTfootzot") easiest access across from Shreiber. Great high-quality sandwiches, 
Salads and pastries. Highly recommended coffee. Please note: no meat. Vegan-friendly. 
 
 Yet another "Shesek" food court, (Building 96 Naftali)  
 
 
The Guilman Coffee shop (building 34 Guilman) ground floor. Coffee, pasteries and a Kiosk. Also pick-and-choose salad 
bar, a pasta stand, a "dish of the day" (dairy) and a meaty-sandwiches stand, which is recommended. 
 
 
Outside the campus (Leave at the main gate you'll see it on your right) you can find a couple of places, to enjoy in case 
you feel like treating yourself, or if it is late in the evening and everything inside campus is closed: 
 
King George:  A restaurant. Starters, Main dishes and desserts. The place also offers business menu during lunch time, 
and some alcoholic drinks. All and all a nice, affordable place.   
 
Ha'hug Ha'Tzfonee: A pub. Serves Pasta, hot meals (chicken/meat/tofu), bar snacks and affordable alcoholic drinks. The 
place offers activities such as a pool table.  
 
 


